
A WORKPLACE CULTURE TO
BE PROUD OF

MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING WITH US IN 2021



Claire recently conducted our MHFA course and WOW! The way
Claire delivered the training was so powerful and engaging from start

to finish. The training itself left me feeling proud & extremely
emotional.

Stacey Humphries
Executive Assistant & Wellbeing Champion at RPMI

Railpen
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“We identified burnout as being a key risk to our operations and staff
wellbeing, particularly with our new hybrid way of working. This

session delivered by Mental Health in Business has offered our line
managers critical support in understanding the issues and the various
stages that can lead to burnout, and spotting physical or behavioural

symptoms that colleagues at risk of burnout might be displaying.
They were able to offer practical support on how to avoid burnout
both on an individual basis and how to support us to build an ‘anti-

burnout’ culture. 

Cathrine Wilmot - Northern Housing Consortium
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We've heard rave reviews from the team following Claire's
informative Mental Health First Aid workshop. Her engaging

exercises, alongside the safe space she creates and compassionate
approach made the two days so much easier to digest. It's not an

easy subject to deliver in terms of workshops but Claire was
absolutely amazing.

Nicole Gent
Head of Service Delivery & Engagement at One Health

Group
 www.mhib.co.uk
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Claire delivered the most eye-opening, powerful, and challenging yet
safe and supportive training on Mental Health that I have ever

attended. I felt looked-after, pushed, educated and inspired. By the
end I felt empowered to support those in crisis in a meaningful and

appropriate way. MHIB are absolute leaders in this field, Claire
seriously knows her stuff!

Jay Unwin
 Founder, MD, International Speaker & Consultant @ Fit

Body • Fit Mind
 www.mhib.co.uk
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The most important training your teams will undertake. Claires
approach is sensitive, engaging and impactful. She is able to create
safe and open environments where participants connect on a very
personal level. Thoughtful case studies and practical exercises are

also included.

Jason Wood
Chief Operating Officer at RPMI

Railpen
 

www.mhib.co.uk



Highly recommend the wonderful Claire Russell to deliver mental health
training. Her style of delivery is sensitive and engaging on a topic that
everyone is talking about. Claire uses thought provoking case studies
which educate beyond expectation. If you are searching for a mental

health trainer look no further, the impact from this training investment is
life changing

Hannah Sharpe
Head of HR at One Health Group
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I just completed my Mental Health First Aider course today with Claire
and honestly it has been one of the most worthwhile pieces of training I
have undertaken. This is both from the way Claire delivered the course

but also making us all feel safe to share and be vulnerable, but doing the
same back. Claire created a great environment to learn and think about

how we support our organisation with mental well-being going forward. I
would highly recommend companies and individuals to do this course.

Although it was focused for business I know I will apply the techniques in
other areas of my life

Lorna Mcleay
Workday HR and Finance Business Change specialist

www.mhib.co.uk



Claire lead some powerful training for us which had a massive positive
impact on us not just through the quality of the material but also and

crucially her authentic and grounded leadership.

Paul Sturgess
Managing Director Pension Business RPMI
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I have just completed the course to become a Mental Health First Aider run by
the wonderful Claire Russell, CEO and Founder of Mental Health in Business
Ltd( MHIB). I cannot recommend Claire and this course enough. The course is

not shy on covering all the negative subjects surrounding Mental Health which
is a vital part in understanding and developing the role as a Mental Health First

Aider. 
For me, it has taught me to listen; to not be afraid of asking difficult questions;
to reach out to others to help them and to hopefully provide hope, support and
reassurance to anyone that needs me. I want to be able to demonstrate to my

colleagues and family & friends, that I am always there for them. Claire has
immense empathy, positivity and support and delivers this course beautifully.

I’d recommend this to anyone 

Chris Trillwood Dip CII
Head of Claims for the Bennett Christmas Group

 www.mhib.co.uk



I had the absolute pleasure of receiving my MHFA training through Claire.
Her professionalism is exempt and her empathy, passion, warmth and

knowledge of her subject shone through. The whole cohort were made to
feel at ease and through her facilitation she empowered us to really reflect

on the role of an MHFA in our workplace. I shall always be grateful to
Claire for the learning and confidence she taught me in this important

subject. I would absolutely recommend Claire to others, her facilitation in
this subject is outstanding and inspirational

Karen Parker
Learning and Development Consultant at Bravo Group UK,

Assoc CIPD, CeMAP.
 www.mhib.co.uk



What a fab MHFA course run by Claire. Detailed, engaging and inspiring
training giving a full insight into what Mental Health illness is how to spot

it and how to help someone experiencing issues. 

Claire is very knowledgeable about the subject and teaches in a way in
which made the group feel relaxed and open. Highly recommend this for

anyone looking for MH training. 

THANKYOU Claire & team.

— Sonia Hennigham, First Aid Corporate Training (FACT), 

www.mhib.co.uk



I have just completed the Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) training
delivered by Claire. There was a lot of content covered over the four days,
but enjoyed every minute of it, Claire was very engaging and informative

and I found the training to be very impactful, and feel equipped and
confident to put it into practice as and when needed. 

I’d recommend this course and Claire and her team for any of your
individual or organisational mental health in business training

requirements. 

Thank you Claire and the team at MHIB!

— Satty Rosie Rai
Member Engagement Manager at Northern Housing Consortium

www.mhib.co.uk



I recently completed an MHFA course lead by Claire. I couldn't
recommend Claire highly enough, the course was incredibly insightful

and fantastically lead.

- Dave Tunstall
Senior Ops Associate at hiber
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Having recently attended the Mental Health First Aid training led by
Claire, I wanted to share how valuable this experience was and

particularly how much value Claire added. 

The training delivered by Claire was of such a high standard and so well
thought out that I felt I must recommend it to everyone, particularly all

leaders within any business at this time

- Brett Sainty
Chief Executive Officer at BLW Insurance Brokers Limited

www.mhib.co.uk



Claire was the instructor for my Mental Health First Aid training I
completed last week. The training itself was fantastic, very in-depth and

insightful, giving a great understanding of the subject. Claire was
fantastic, she was able to cover such an emotive subject with clarity,

focus and empathy, making everyone feel comfortable with sharing their
experiences and thoughts. I would recommend Mental Health In Business

and especially the Mental Health First Aid course to anyone. It was
facilitated online with a mixture of live sessions, breakout rooms with

smaller group collaboration and discussion along with self learning which
was a blend of videos, reading and thought processes.

— Juliet Williams, BIBA Area Manager

www.mhib.co.uk



Having just completed the Mental Health First Aid Course I can highly
recommend this. Claire was an excellent trainer and each session was

very informative, engaging and thought-provoking. As a business owner I
will most certainly be using this additional knowledge in my working and

personal life.

— Mark McLaren, Managing Director, Jackson Lee
Underwriting

www.mhib.co.uk



Just had Mental Health Training with Claire, It was really good, Claire is a
great teacher and even though a tough subject to hear about Claire made
it easier to understand. She is very professional and has a calm approach
to teaching. I would certainly recommend this course to anyone. Thanks

Claire

— Nicci Dedman-Munro, HR Facilities Manager, Ryan's

www.mhib.co.uk



I recently attended a Mental Health First Aider training course which
Claire taught. She has a wealth of knowledge about hard-to-talk about

issues, which she delivers with empathy and humour. Highly
recommended.

— Pamela Grover-Mitchell, Head of Legal and Compliance,
Advent Solutions Management

www.mhib.co.uk



The training Claire provided was 100% brilliant & Educational. After every
session, I was truly shocked and surprised with how little I knew about

Mental Health. The MHFA course has left me wanting to learn more about
the world of Mental Health and how I can help with the skill set Claire

taught me. Many Thanks to Claire & the team.

— Paul Smyth, Regional Sales  Manager, You Yamaha Motor
Finance at Santander Consumer (UK) plc

www.mhib.co.uk



I did Mental Health First Aid training with Claire and highly recommend
her training. She was informative, inclusive as well as kind and caring and

I would recommend everybody does MHFA training!!

— Chloe Woodhead, HR Manager, Centor Insurance and Risk
Management

www.mhib.co.uk



Thank you! Claire provided and presented an excellent training course for
mental health first aid training. I feel much more equipped to deal with
delicate situations for family, friends and colleagues. A fantastic course,

would highly recommend.

— Nicola Brown, Scheduling & Admin Team Leader, GHG
Limited

www.mhib.co.uk



It is incredibly important, perhaps more so in recent months, to have an
understand of what Mental Health is and how to help someone who is

experiencing/living with poor mental. I recently took a Mental Health First
Aid course lead by Claire Russell and I have to say this has completely
changed my understanding of Mental Health. It has been a fantastic

learning experience and given me the tools to Understand, Empathise and
Help myself and others both in my working life as an MD and personal

life. I thoroughly recommend this course and Claire in leading it.

— Martin Weaver-Parker, Managing Director, Lockyer
Insurance

www.mhib.co.uk



To speak to one of our team about mental health First Aid Training or
find out more about what MHFA can do for your business phone
01788340180 or email info@mhib.co.uk

Our Adult online MHFA course is fully licensed by MHFA England (the
only provider of licensed Mental Health First Aid Instructor Training in
England). 

All of our instructors are qualified having completed the MHFA
England instructor training programme which is accredited by the
Royal Society for Public Health.

WHAT NEXT?
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